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SVI 550 Paint Stripper 
Chloruded solvent free paint stripper for aluminium 
 

 

Physical-Chemical Properties 

Physical Estate     : Alkaline liquid 

PH  at 1%      : 10 

Chemical composition : Mixture of sodium hydroxide, oxygended solvents and NEP  

Free of : Phenol and methylene chloride. 

  

Typical Application 

SVI 550 Paint Stripper is suitable to remove at ambiente temperature  both solvent and powder 

paints ( epoxy, poliurethanic, polyvinilic resins, ecc.) from any metal without using chloruded 

solvent. 

 

Characteristics 

- It is free of harmful substances by inhalation 

- It has a moderate odour 

- It is free of methylene chloride or phenols 

- Non inflammable 

- It dissolves any kind of paint 

- It dissolves totally the resins 

- It works at ambient temperature 

- It is removed simply with water 

- Container can be in common steel 

- The treated iron pieces, after washing, do not get rust 

- In case of aluminium, brass and zamak, no water can enter the product to avoid 

corrosion.Therefore pieces in aluminium, brass and zamak to be paint stripped must always be 

dry. 

 

Application conditions 

Concentrations   :  as delivered 

Working temperature   :  ambient 
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Working baths management 

Working bath is preparead by simply pouring into the tank the SVI 550 Paint Stripper. Same 

product has to be used also for big restoring of the tank, for instance after the sludge removal or 

after cleaning of the tank. 

The right management of the working bath is done by analysing regularly the points of the bath 

through the relevant analytic methodology 

Paint stripping process by SVI 550 Paint Stripper brings a consumption of the alkalinity contained 

in the product and this is restored by adding an Alkalinity Corrector and the relevant Accelerating 

product accoding to the instructions in the analyses procedure 

 


